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Where Art Meets Religion:
Ned  
Ostendorf  
Exhibit Guide
Born in Dayton in 1934, Edward Ostendorf 
graduated in 1957 from the University of  
Dayton with a Bachelors of Fine Arts and  
a teaching certificate. While attending the  
university he met and married Catherine  
DeVol, a member of UD’s class of 1955. 
His professional career as an artist for religious 
and educational publications spanned 55 
years. Ostendorf pursued a religious calling  
in later years, serving as a Roman Catholic 
deacon at parishes in the Archdiocese of  
Cincinnati, as well as chaplain at Warren 
County Correctional Institute in Lebanon, 
Ohio.
Moses at the Red Sea  
(The Gestures)
David and Goliath (The Gestures)
Before Pilate (The Contrasts)
 
The Risen Lord (The Contrasts)
 
 
 
Conversion of Saul (The Events)
Way of the Cross (The Events)
Adventures of the Magi 
(The Events)
 
 
 
Flight to Egypt (The Contrasts)
Hagar and Ishmael (The Contrasts)
Moses
God Father (The Faces)
Son of the Father (The Faces)
  Mary’s Son (The Faces)
Suffering Servant (The Faces)
Lord (The Faces)
Prophet (The Faces)
Beheading of John the Baptist 
(The Events)
  Chariot of Fire (The Contrasts)
      Martyrdom of St. Stephen 
      (The Contrasts)
Weeping Women  
(The Dialogues)
Adulterous Woman  
(The Dialogues)
Samaritan Woman (The Dialogues)
Healing of the Blind (The Miracles) 
Healing of the Possessed  
(The Miracles)
  Healing of the Paralytic 
  (The Miracles)
Virgin 
Seasons
Angel
          
         Daniel and Nebuchadnezzar 
         (The Gestures)
         Egyptian Captivity 
         (The Gestures)
Elijah and Jezebel (The Gestures)
Samson (The Gestures)
Among the gift of Ned Ostendorf’s artistic 
legacy to the Marian Library there are more 
than one hundred line drawings.  We have 
chosen 32 of them to illustrate the versa- 
tility and expressiveness of Ned’s art, and  
his great familiarity with biblical history.   
The selection of line drawings presented  
here is grouped according to six themes:
THE FACES 
This theme is rendering of various portraits of 
Jesus Christ highlighting roles and stations of 
his person and life.
THE EVENTS
The events depict an original way to draw 
the spectator into the biblical narrative, and 
to recreate it for him/herself thanks to an 
icon-type juxtaposition of significant graphic 
elements (e.g. executioner and head of John 
the Baptist).
THE CONTRASTS
Elijah in the chariot of fire and the martyr-
dom of Saint Stephen:  there exists a marked 
contrast on how the two reach life eternal.   
A different form of contrast exists between 
Jesus, the accused and Jesus victor over 
death.  The Holy Family and Hagar/Ishmael 
are both outcasts of society, however, in  
different ways and for different reasons.
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THE DIALOGUES
There exists a silent dialogue between Christ 
on the cross and the weeping women and 
children of Jerusalem; the words of forgive-
ness exchanged between Jesus and the 
adulterous woman, and the growing mutual 
understanding through dialogue between  
the Samaritan woman and the Messiah.
 
 
THE MIRACLES
Jesus heals the blind, the possessed, and  
the paralytic.
 
THE GESTURES
The beauty and forcefulness of Ned  
Ostendorf’s art is illustrated here in some 
dramatic scenes and gestures of Old  
Testament stories, such as Daniel, Moses, 
and David.
 
Additional drawings highlight Ostendorf’s 
familiarity with Jugendstil (Virgin, Angel),  
a form of Art Deco (seasons), as well as  
his acquaintance with the narrative power  
of cinematographic art (Moses).
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Exhibit Guide
Please return this guide before  
leaving the gallery. Thank you.
